St. George Cemetery
Rules & Regulations

Non-Growing Season: November 1st to March 15th
• Only 1 wreath-type decoration or artificial flowers will be permitted.
• All other decorations will be removed.

Growing Season: April 1st to November 1st.
• Shepherd’s hooks cannot exceed 48 inches in height and must be placed on the East side.
  o Only one shepherd’s hook is allowed per grave.
• No grave blankets
• No statues, glass or bottles
• No rocks or gravel mulch
• No artificial flowers, lawn decorations or wreaths
• No bricks or concrete
• No bushes, shrubs or tress of any kind are allowed to be planted
• Black plastic edging is allowed
• Flowers are allowed to be planted
  o only on the East side of the headstone
  o no more than 12 inches from the headstone.

All violations will be removed.
This includes oversized shepherd’s hooks, statues, toys, beer bottles, solar lights, etc.

The management reserves the right, at any time and without notice to remove any object whatsoever.